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AUGUST 1, 2021

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN 
ORDINARY TIME

MASS TIMES
Saturday 5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am 
Monday 12:30pm
Tuesday 5:30pm
Wednesday 12:30pm
Thursday 5:30pm
Friday 12:30pm

RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00pm
Monday 11:30am
Tuesday 6:00pm
Wednesday 11:30am
Thursday 6:00pm
Friday 11:30am

ADORATION
Thursday 9:00am-9:00pm

PARISH OFFICE
Monday to Friday
1:00pm-5:00pm

FOOD PANTRY
Tuesday and Thursday 
10:00am-12:00pm
Wednesday 3:30pm-5:30pm

SACRAMENTS
If you're interested in Baptism, 
Confirmation, Anointing of 
the Sick, or Holy Matrimony, 
please contact Fr. Jeff. 
Marriage prep must begin at 
least six months before your 
intended date.

REGISTRATION
Student parishioners and new 
members of our permanent 
community can register at 
sttomsbg.org/register
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
SATURDAY, JULY 31____________________________________________
St. Ignatius of Loyola
4:00pm—Reconciliation
5:00pm—Mass intention for
 Edwin Wojciechowski (D)
Lv 25:1, 8-17 | Mt 14:1-12

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1____________________________________________
Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
10:00am—Mass pro popolo
Ex 16:2-4, 12-15 | Eph 4:17, 20-24 
Jn 6:24-35

MONDAY, AUGUST 2____________________________________________
Sts. Eusebius of Vercelli & 
 Peter Julian Eymard
11:30am—Reconciliation CANCELLED
12:30pm—Mass CANCELLED
Nm 11:4b-15 | Mt 14:13-21

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3____________________________________________
5:30pm—Mass CANCELLED
6:00pm—Reconciliation CANCELLED
Nm 12:1-13 | Mt 15:1-2, 10-14

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4____________________________________________
St. John Vianney
11:30am—Reconciliation CANCELLED
12:30pm—Mass CANCELLED
Nm 13:1-2, 25—14:1, 26-29, 34-35
Mt 15:21-28

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5____________________________________________
The Dedication of the Basilica of 
 St. Mary Major
5:30pm—Mass CANCELLED
6:00pm—Reconciliation CANCELLED
Nm 20:1-13 | Mt 16:13-23

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6____________________________________________
The Transfiguration of the Lord
11:30am—Reconciliation CANCELLED
12:30pm—Mass CANCELLED
Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 | 2 Pt 1:16-19 
Mk 9:2-10

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7____________________________________________
St. Sixtus II and Companions, & 
 St. Cajetan
4:00pm—Reconciliation 
5:00pm—Mass pro popolo
Dt 6:4-13 | Mt 17:14-20

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8____________________________________________
Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
10:00am—Mass

To schedule a Mass intention for a 
loved one, please contact the office.

A- Anniversary | B - Birthday | D - Deceased

 A MESSAGE FROM OUR PASTOR

“All that is good, all that is true and all that is beautiful brings us 
to God. Because God is good, God is beauty, is truth.”

(Pope Francis)
Dear Friends,

St. Thomas More University Parish is a place where all who come here, and 
especially our BGSU students, can encounter God who is Good—and they see a 
reflection of The Good in the goodness for our parishioners. This must be a place 
where people can encounter God who is Beauty, especially in that Beauty reflected 
in the way that we worship God. We are also called to be a parish where all may 
encounter God who is Truth—and so our parish must be a place where we seek, 
preach, teach, and live the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help us God.

Anyone who has taught in a Catholic school (perhaps especially a Catholic high 
school) has heard this or something similar in theology class: “Father, I don’t think 
we should be tested on religion.” Fr. Paul Scalia once noted that we have, in our 
day and age, “cultivated a sense that religion is a matter of sentiment or taste” so 
much so that the word “dogma” or “doctrine” is often seen as something negative 
to be avoided. But Christians have always understood that the act of faith (the act 
of believing or trusting) is intrinsically linked with the content of faith. As with so 
many things in the Church, faith is a matter of both/and.

Pope Francis noted that we tend to reduce love in the same way. It becomes a 
matter of sentiment and taste. Such a love comes and goes with the wind. It is far 
from the steadfast love modeled for us in the Scriptures and in the lives of the 
saints. Pope Francis suggests that’s because truth and love are tied together. “If love 
is not tied to truth, it falls prey to fickle emotions and cannot stand the test of time.” 
He goes on to say, “If love needs truth, then truth also needs love. Love and truth 
are inseparable. Without love, truth becomes cold, impersonal, and oppressive for 
peoples day-to-day lives” (Lumen Fidei, 27).

The New Commandment from Jesus to “Love one another” is inseparable from the 
“Truth that sets us free.” If we are to faithful to Christ’s call to be people of authentic 
love, we must also be people of truth. If we are to be a parish that reaches out with 
abundant branches of love, we must be a parish that is deeply rooted in truth. I 
hope that you’ll join me during the upcoming school year as we seek to grow in 
knowledge of our faith. 

St. John Henry Newman, our secondary patron and the namesake of “Newman 
Centers” and “Newman Clubs” the world over, became the patron of university 
students because he understood how important the intellectual life is for Christians. 
It’s my hope this year to revive a tradition that has ebbed and flowed over the 
years of inviting learned scholars to our parish to bring elements of the Catholic 
Intellectual Heritage to our parish and our campus. The first of our “Newman 
Lectures” is in the works for this October. Stay tuned for details.

Yours in Christ,
Father Jeff

The entire St. Tom’s Campus will be CLOSED this week 
(Monday-Friday) so that we can have our carpets 
professionally cleaned and all of our parking lots 

resealed. There will be no weekday Mass or Confessions, 
and the office will be closed. See you all next weekend!
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CUE FROM THE PEW
A priest buys a lawn mower at a yard sale. Back home, he pulls 
on the starter rope a few times with no results. He storms 
back to the yard sale and tells the previous owner, “I can’t get 
the mower to start!” “That’s because you have to curse to get 
it started,” says the man. “I’m a man of the cloth,” The priest 
responded.” I don’t even remember how to curse.” “You keep 
on trying to pull that cable, and it’ll come back to you.”

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL FOOD PANTRY
We are asking for donations of cereal 
and egg noodles at this time. You can 
also give back to our food pantry if you 
have a Kroger Rewards card by going 
to Kroger Community Rewards and 
connect your rewards card to St. Thomas 
More Food Pantry!

PISANELLO’S PIZZA COUPONS
Looking for an easy night without cooking, while 
supporting our St. Vincent de Paul food pantry in an 
ongoing fundraiser? Purchase coupons anytime in our 
parish office at $3.00 each for a 7" two-topping personal 
pizza from Pisanello's located downtown. 

PRAYING FOR OUR COMMUNITY
To add a loved one to our list, please contact the office. 
Norma Stowe • Eileen Martini • M. Blankenship • Chris 
Stratton • Brian Shoup • Mary Bobinski • Izac Szymczak 
• Elizabeth Barringer • Cheryl Powell • Georgiana Miller 
• Carter • Richard Booms • Gary Heba • Allen Heringhaus 
• Marie Martini • Kate Michelman • Anne Goldstone • Fr. 
Jason Kahle • Joyce Hinesman • the souls of Larry and 
Laura, spouse and daughter of Eileen Bostwick • Laurie 
Krone • Bonnie Wilcox • Corney Collins

 OUR PARISH FAMILY OUR PARISH STAFF
Pastor
Rev. Jeffery Walker, STL, fr.jeffwalker@sttomsbg.org
Deacon
Deacon Dan Brahier, PhD, deacondan@sttomsbg.org
Parish Manager 
Theresa Williams, theresa@sttomsbg.org
Director of Campus Ministry
Justin Leiner, justin@sttomsbg.org
FOCUS Team Director
Heather Fluery, heather.fluery@focus.org
Director of Music
Edward Gerrity, edward@sttomsbg.org
Director of Marketing & 
Administrative Assistant 
Sophia Bauer, sophia@sttomsbg.org
Bookkeeper
Kathy Helm, kathyhelm@sttomsbg.org
Newman Housing Ministers
Tucker Howard
Anna Findlay, nhminister@sttomsbg.org
Buildings & Grounds Team
Ray Kagy, ray@sttomsbg.org
John Souder, john@sttomsbg.org
Telehealth Counselor
Luke Brown, LPC, lukebrown@sacredheartcleveland.com
Sacristan
Kathy Wojciechowski, kathy@sttomsbg.org

AN ACT OF 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
My Jesus, 
I believe that You are present in the Most 
Holy Sacrament. I love You above all 
things, and I desire to receive You into 
my soul. Since I cannot at this moment 
receive You sacramentally, come at least 
spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as 
if You were already there and unite myself 
wholly to You. Never permit me to be 
separated from You.
Amen.

Other Giving 
Online Giving
July 24/25 = $1,970.52 
July 17/18 = $5,564.83
July 10/11 = $1,954.00
July 3/4 = $4,619.33

July Goal = $20,000.00
PARISH WEEKEND COLLECTION

Stay connected with our parish by texting 
STTOMS to 84576 and sign up for text and

email notifications on the ministries and 
events you are involved with.

HELP OUT WITH

THOU
SHALL
CHOW

Each week we want to offer a 
free meal to our community and 
students following the Sunday 
5:00pm Mass. If you would be 
interested in being on the parish  
cooking team, email Justin at 
justin@sttomsbg.org
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IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE
After House Committee on Appropriations introduced the 
most pro-abortion funding bill in history, the United States 
Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) issued a statement 
urging lawmakers to provide protections for the preborn. 

The proposed appropriations bill eliminates both the Hyde 
Amendment and the Weldon Amendment.  These two 
provisions offer important pro-life protections: the Hyde 
Amendment ensures that federal taxpayer dollars do not 
pay for most abortions, while the Weldon Amendment offers 
protections for healthcare workers and institutions who 
refuse to provide, cover, pay for, or refer for abortions.

Cardinal Timothy Dolan, the chairman of the USCCB 
Committee for Religious Liberty and Archbishop Joseph 
Naumann, chair on Pro-Life Activities, issued a joint statement 
in which they call the bill, “the most extreme pro-abortion 
appropriations bill we have seen.”  They wrote: “Abortion 
is not health care nor a ‘human service’ to anyone.  Rather, 
abortion is inhumane. It is a painful death to an innocent baby, 
and often leaves women physically harmed and emotionally 
devastated.” 

The bishops asked the Catholic faithful to contact their 
legislators and sign a petition (at notaxpayerabortion.com) 
urging Congress to keep these important pro-life provisions 
saying, “The lives of millions of vulnerable children, and the 
well-being of their mothers depend on our advocacy.”

Bridget Sielicki
liveaction.org

ST. ALOYSIUS MASS TIMES
Saturday | 5:30pm

Sunday | 8:00am, 10:00am, 12:00pm, *5:00pm
Monday to Thursday | 7:30am

First Friday | 7:30pm

*Mass of Maximum protection

THE POPE'S MONTHLY INTENTION
We pray that, in social, economic and political situations of 
conflict, we may be courageous and passionate architects of 
dialogue and friendship.

Scan to give a one-time 
donation to our Sunday 
Collection, Maintenance, 

Mission Support, and 
Endowment campaign today! 
Want to give a recurring gift? 

Feel free to choose that option 
in the donation menu!

SPONSOR OF THE WEEK

S & S CPA, Inc.
www.s-scpa.com

419.354.4000
 We encourage parishioners to patronize our bulletin sponsors. Their
advertising allows our bulletin publications to be free of charge to the

parish. A big thank you to our local sponsors!

 IN OUR DIOCESAN COMMUNITY

WE’RE GOING TO THE FAIR
The Wood County Fair begins this Monday (August 2-9), and 
this year we are excited to once again provide a Catholic, 
faith-based booth for anyone to learn about our Faith. If you 
are interested in participating, we encourage you to sign up 
and volunteer at the booth through our Facebook page or 
on our parish website home page today. All volunteers will 
receive free admission to the fair on the day of their scheduled 
volunteer day. Join us this Sunday evening (August 1) for a 
last-call information session at 6:30pm in the Library.

FO

W H E N  M A N  C O M E S  I N T O  C O N T A C T  W I T H  G O D ,  M E R E  S P E E C H  I S  N O T  E N O U G H . . .

SACRED MUSIC
UNVEILED

Sunday, august 1st, 2021 
St. richard catholic parish

Part I : The mass

Eight young adults ages 16-27 from the
Dioceses of Toledo and Fort Wayne 
unveil the musical treasures of the 

Catholic Church in liturgy and concert.
 

A Three Part Event

Sunday, August 1st @ 8 am & 10:30 am
333 Brookside Dr., Swanton, OH 43558

Part II : The concert

all portions of the event are free and open to the public

In the church @ 3:00pm

What's the big deal about sacred music?  Why do we have
music at Mass? Singing and chanting is just for professionals,
right? Wrong! Join the choir for a 45-minute seminar as they
"unveil" the  answers to these questions from both a personal
and practical perspective, and walk you through the basics of
Gregorian chant.  Audience participation encouraged.

Part III: The seminar
Immediately following the Concert

The choir puts their music completely at the service of
the Lord for His glory, and to lead all of us more deeply
into His Heart during the Mass. 

~ B E N E D I C T  X V I ~

From a haunting choral rendition of I Wonder As I
Wonder, to Byrd's Ave Verum Corpus, to a contemporary
arrangement of the Salve Regina, this 30-minute
concert will fill the church with the music of the Faith
that has echoed down through the centuries.

A Three PArT evenT
Eight young adults from the Diocese 

of Toledo and Fort Wayne unveil 
the musical treasures of the Catholic 

Church in liturgy and concert.

Part I : the mass
8:00am & 10:30am

333 Brookside Dr., Swanton, OH

Part II : the concert
3:00pm in the church

Part III : the semInar
Immediately following the concert

LIVE ON ANNUNCIATION RADIO
Tune into WNOC 89.7 FM, the Catholic radio station aired live 
in Toledo. Listen on the go or at home through their online at 
AnunciationRadio.com to speakers across the diocese, the county, 
and even the world! To call in a prayer request or testimony for 
the team, please call 740.616.8111
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THURSDAYS
*BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 9

8:00AM-12:00AM
Sign up now to cover a Holy 

Hour during the Fall semester at 
sttomsbg.org/adoration

*The summer hours will continue from 
9:00am to 9:00pm until September 2And behold, 

 I am with you always.
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Michael J. Marsh 
Attorney At LAw 

419-352-2518 
Parishioner 

BOCK, KORSNACK 
& HINDS, INC.

Certified Public Accountants
Robert B. Korsnack, Jr., CPA

419-893-3371
rkorsn@bkhcpa.com

1607 Holland Rd., Maumee

419-352-5331
www.aagreen.com

Allen A. Green, Broker • Mark Remeis, Broker

BOWLING GREEN
ORTHOPAEDICS, INC.

Merrill l. Gladden Jr., M.d.
Scott J. deerinG, M.d.

 1215 Ridgewood Dr. Suite A
 Bowling Green, OH 43402
 (419) 352-1519

Pendleton & Sons
For the Best Home

Upgrades and Additions
419-386-7547
419-494-6997

Construction Contracts, 
Maintenance, Repairs 

728 W. Newton Rd. in BG 

419-352-4384 

“FREE”
Breakfast Sandwich 
or Large Sandwich

w/purchase of the same
Offer valid at these participating 

McDonald’s®
Bowling Green  North Baltimore
Fostoria Findlay

Limit one coupon per customer per visit. 
Sandwich must be of equal or lesser value.

SRK Electric Corp. 
Shelia Rae Kessler 

License #23782 
Parishioner 
419-934-1227 

ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
AT WEST RIDGE, LTD.
1244 RIDGEWOOD DR., STE. 1
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402

354-PETS (7387)

Dick Newlove, Broker
Andy Newlove, Broker

www.newloverealty.com
419-352-5161
419-872-0055

319 East Wooster Street (across from Taco Bell)
Rentals 419-354-2260

  www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Family Owned & Operated Since 1973

Masonry & Concrete
P.O. Box 335 | Weston, Ohio 43569

419.669.3327

\

1553 Muirfield Dr., Bowling Green
419-353-2582

www.stoneridgegolfclub.org
Golf - Wedding

Banquets - Dining

GETZINGER 
HEATING & COOLING 

 Plumbing and Home 
 Inspections 
 419-575-2693 
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

725 Haskins Road, Suite B
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419-354-4000
www.s-scpa.com

S & S CPA, Inc.

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553


